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DswocsAcir.—" A sentiment sot to be appalled, COT'.

rioptsd or conprowised. itknots no bemuse i et cow-
ers to no danger; it oppresses Ile weakness. nutria-
'tios only of despotism, it is tbo sole conservator of
liborty, labor and property. It is the sentineent of Free-
dom, of gpiyi rights, of vial obltrationa--tike Imo of
outgun;pervade/4, the law ofthe land."
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COURT WEEK-A PROPOSITION
Next week Court begins in this place,

and it will afford our subscribers an excel.
lent opportunity to "step up to the Cap.
Min's office and settle" their accounts, and
we trust every one nftheas will improve the

occasion by remembering the Printer. A

great many have paid nothing for nearly
two years and a half, and can righteously
be charged TWO DOLLARS a year ac-
cording to our terms; but such is our need,
Of money and such our anxiety to get it,
that we propose to take ONE DOLLAR

iti.ND FIFTY CENTS from all subscribers
who will pay us for three ,yeary subscrip—-
tion, or $4.50. ."A trifle saved is as good
Eke that much earned," and here is a chance
to save $1.50 on the three years' subscrip-
tion. This offer will remain open until
after Court. Let all Temerober,it.

THE PRFAII,IENT JUDGESHIP
We are gratified to:learn, from various

portions of this Judicial District, that tile
Democracy are singularly unanimous in
their support of our popular and talented
candidate for the Judgeship, Jame.s
SEY, Esq., and hiselection is therefore very
properly regarded as a "foregone ,conclu-
sion." This will be welcome news to the
hosts of Mr. LINDSEY'S friends who know
him to be admirably qualified .for the po-
sition, and who know' he will discharge its
delicate and responsible duties with the

strictestiusticearid impartiality. Few men
ofhis years have bad larger professionalex-
perience, or can lay claim to greater legal
acumen or attainments, and none could
bring to the administration of this high of.
tice a more sincere desire to do right or a
higher appreciation of its difficult and fin..
portant functions.

In supporting Mr. LINDSEY, neither his
friends nor ourselves have any disposition
to find fault with his distinguished com-
petitor. We cheerfully concede to him
many excellent qualities of head and heart,
and great learning in the line.of his profes-
sion. But no man in the State or county
has less claim upon the support of the
Democratic masses than Mr. Yuen, and
certainly no o;:- has labored longer or hard-
er than he for the overthrow of Democrat.-
lc doctrines and policy, and the de;eat of
Democratic candidates for any and every
office. His has been no half-hearted oppo-
sition: it has been zealous, earnest and per-
!disked ; and we risk nothing in baying it
will only cease with his life. We do not
complain of this obstinate and exclusive op-
position : itideed there is much in it to
commend ifit is honest, and this isa 9ues-
we leave with Mr, IrEEcu's judgement and
conscience, where it properly belongs, But
we 4 complain that so decided and Ibutist.
cut a partizan, so inveterate and uncompro-
mising an opponent of the men and mea-
sures of the Democratic party shieldsolicit
or expect the support of Democratic voters,
and we shall be mistaken in our estimate of
the fidelity of the party in this District to
their organization, if Mr. Vzscu is not bad-
ly disappointed when the votes come to be
counted.

One consideration, in Mr. LINDSEY'S fa-
TV, should have great weight with the vo.
',era of the District; and that is, that Greene
county has never had a presOeyif Jlsdge.
Though., organized in 1796, and though at
nit times presenting at her Bar a fine array
pt legal talent, her claims have been entirely
ignored or overlooked for a period of 65
years. The time is now here, and tile op—-
portesiety, to do justice to our clai.na , and
we pou#dently hope our Democratic breth-

ren throughout the District will cheerfully
allow ue to furnish a Judge, and a good one,
too, the coming term.

Letters Proof Ake seat of War.
We publish, this week, :fevers' letters

from our gallant lads in the army of the
Potomac, and expect, tram time to time? to
keep our readers advised of the witemas
bouts and varied fortunes of our Greene
&snip ours. The Harrisburg letter of
our ••Raggold'l correspondent was una-

PflOwo4 out last week, arid by
this tissellsii lost mach of tts interest, apd
isthere laid aside. His future favors.

11;11

We owe a compliment to our esteemed
friend, Dr. SAM.I. Goi.vca, of Jelierseti, for
kindly communicating Mr. INGligAm's let-
ter.

Since putting the above in type, we find
we are compeCed to defer Ringgold's let-
ter until next week.

THE LATE MAJ. JOHN IRONS
We paid a visit, not lung since, to the

grave of this able and excellent man, our
esteemed relative and our preceptor in the
printing business, whose memory we ven-
erate in common with all who knew him
intima rely and well. And if we did not

gather there a new devotion to the great
pr inciples of Democratic truth and liberty,
we do not know our own heart. Incor-
ruptible in integrity either as a man or a
politician, zealous and utterly forgetful of
self in his labors for the glorious old party
with which he was identified and to which
he gave the beat energies of his life and
mind,—perfectly fearless and independent
in his course and direct in all his purposes,
invariably discarding expediency where
principle was imperilled, there is much in
the example ofauch a man as JOHN Norm
to render it worthy of emulation. Pure,
too, as a child in his private and family
relations, generous but unobtrusive in his
charities, and firm and nobly disinterested
in his friendships, is it matter of surprise,
that though long lost to us, his memory
should still be green in our souls 1 If he
had faults, they are the inheritance of our
common humanity; and did little to mar
the symmetry at his character. Indeed,
"his very foibles leaned tovirtue's able."

It is well, occasionally, to go to the graves
of our dead. It is a place for reflection,

for tender recollections, instructive lessons
and new resolves. And there, as well as
by the-couch where "mortal suffering ex-
changes earth for Heaven," we may learn
the value of the steadfast hopes and bles-
sed assurances of the Christian faith, as
well as the consoling truth that thememory
of the good shallnot perish. Over the re-
mains of our departed friend, his Masonic
brethren, by whom he was greatly beloved,
and of whose fraternity he was a distin-
guished member, have erected a beautiful
marble shaft, bearing the following in-
scription •—.

."ERECTED BY
Fayette Lodge, No. 5128, of Ancient York

Masons,
TO TTIV MEMORY OF

JOHN IRONS,
Who died July 30th, 15350,in 'he .4pch

year of his age

"Cold in the dust this perished heart may
lie,

But that which warmed itonce shall never
die."

'Tis Truth, immutable, eternal truth,
In figure emblematical expressed."

2!111r.w Law imam.
It will be seen, by a card on the outside

of to-day's paper, that our late predeces.
sor on the editorial tripod, J. G. RITCHIE,
Esq., has effected a partnerstiip with one

of our ablest and most successful Attorneys,
A. A. PintmAN, Esq., and will henceforth
devote himself to the practice of the law in
this and adjoining counties. Mr. RITCHIE
is ayoung gentleman of decided talent, is
well versed in the law, and we doubt pot
will command a success commensurate
with his acknowledged worth and deserv-
ings. We ardently :hope he may run a
long career ofhonorsand usefulness.

Of Mr. NIEMAN it is useless to speak ko
this community, where his ability, untiring
energy and thorough acquaintance with
his profession have made him one of the
foremost members of our Bar.

FRIENDLY GREETINGS.
We are indebted to several cotempora ries

for flattering and kindly welcomes to the
corps editorial. We cordially reciprocate
the well wishes of our brethren of the
quill, and assure them of our sincere desire
to "keep the peace" and cultivate the
friendliest relations with all of them. Our
readers will overlook the vanity that
prornp4 us to append a single notice from
the pen of our old-tine associate and we
trust life-long friend. Col. E. G. RODDY of
the Uniontown "Genius," than whom there
are few betterfellows or more decided and
consistent Democrats this side of •' sun-
down :"

"NEWSPAPER CHANGE.--By some unfor-
tunate mistake we did not receive a
Waynesburg Messenger last week, but have
learned from private sources that Mr.
RITCHIE is superceded in that "institution"
by our old friend and tellow sinner, Col. K.
W. JONES. Whilst we regret to part with
Mr. RITCHIE, we most heartily congratulate
Col. Rages upon his return to the fraterni-
ty. Col. JONES is a good writer, an active,
zealous democrat, a first-rate printer, and
has had considerable experience in editorial
life.

We have no doubt the Messenger in the
hands ofIENNING9 & JONES will be an able
and faithful exponent ofDemocratic faith.
"Longmay it wave."

®'Here is one other notice we must be
pardonedfor printing. It isfrom our Chris-
ion friend /Turd, of the Brownsville "Clip-
per:"

"A CiI&I'AGE RITCHIII,
of the Waynesburg Messenger, has sold
out his interest in that establishment to our
quondam editorial friend, Coi. R. W. irises,
late of the firm of Lyons 4 Joivirs, Pitts-
burgh. Col. Jones was formerly connect..
ed with the Cumberland Presbyterian, a
religious paper publishedin this place; but
such a connection not being exactly con•
genial to brother Jima' taste, he rest:oil/1d
to sever it, and has now, alas gone into a
paper, the general tone of which is in such
apt accordance with his worldly proolivi.
ties, that we begin to feel no little concern
for hiy future good behavior. The Freaky-
Serum establishment, too, was removed from
our midst shortly ;her the advent of the
flipper, which now remains the only relig-
ious paper in Fayette eminty.

Brother .14ga poisiasmal. noPLlsarr
'energy, ability, agkexperinpee, is rpains a
good, readable pa" itqd ifour Otibiquent

however, will receive prompt• attention, it I counsel, together with his sevrtn years
he will make them as concise as possible. weekly perusal of our editorials, has not

entirely lost its influence upon him, weave
Crowd all the facts you can in a short space not without hope that he may yet succeed
arniit will add to the interest of your let- in bringing the old " Messenger" to

the high moral standard it maintained
under the dispensation of the Rev. Tom.
l'auley !

1 -The "frequent and excellent court-

sel" of our beloved brother might have ex-
erted a much more wholesome and perma-
nent influence on our morals and graces, if
it bed been accompanied bya 'bit' ofexam-

ple. How would he like to "take a turn"
at that sort of teaching?

We are happy to inform Bro. Huai) that
our mutual friend, PAULEY, is still growing
in beauty, which latter article in his case,

at least, seems to aety the "tooth of time
and razor of oblivion."

Speeches ets the War.
Weare called on, every week, to publish

lengthy speeches of Holt, Vallandingham,
and others on the War. If we printed
all we are asked to publish in this line, we
would have little ofno space left for other
matter, and would be subjected to general
fault-finding at the hands of the great mass
ofour readers who look for the usual va-
riety every week. This is our only reason
for not complying with the requests of our
friends, in publishing lengthy speeches,
and we trust it will be satisfactory.

We cordially approve the Union senti -

amnia of Mr. BOLT, and are first, last and
always fur sustaining the Government, the
Constitution and the Laws.

POLITICAL AND FIGHTING PAR.,
SONS.

There is scarcely, at this time, a town or
hamlet in the country, much less city, that
is not favored with the ministrations of
one or more political and bellicose parsons.
The mania for political and belligerent ser-
monizing, originating with the Putters
and Beechers of the North, has spread
over the entire South, and is now confined
to no particular locality. The weightier
and more practical matters of personal sin
and salvation are everywhere comparative-
ly overlooked and neglected, and the Pul-
pit in both sections are consecrating their
best efforts, not to the work of restoring
peace tda distracted and suffering country,
but to the less appropriate and less godly
employment of exciting and teeding sec-
tional animosities, and stirring men up to

deeds of carnage and of blood. To us,
however it may appear to others, there is
much to deplore and little to commend in
this strange attitude and these still stranger
proceedings of the ministry of the Gospel
of peace. While we concede to preachers
of the Gospel, as to all other men, perfect
freedom ofopinion in all matters of political
concern, and expect them to feel a becom-
ing interest in the result of the pending
struggle for the preservation of the gov-
ernment and unity of the country, we at
the same time see no propriety or necessity
for their preaching politics from Mepulpit,
orfor their laying aside the functions of
their sacred and exalted office, as they
have done in many instances, to take up
the weapons of a very different warfare
from that•whieh they are called to wage.
But it they must and will go to war, in
God's name let them go as messengers et
peace and mercy, as exemplars of the
spirit and teachers of the precepts of the
Gospel of "good will," and let them ad-
minister freely of its Divine consolations
to the sick, the suffering and the dying.—
This is their duty and their special prov-
ince, and it would rejoice us to see them
testifying, in this most appropriate way,
their devotion to the holy cause in which
they are commanded to "spend ana be
spent."

We cannot resist the temptation to pub-
lish a deserved rebuke to ministers who
neglect tbeir duties to "dabble in the dirty
pool of politics," and to excite and pro-
long angry and bloody strife among these
who ought to be brethren, as they are de-
scendants of a common ancestry and in-
heritors and custodians of the best govern-
ment God ever gave to men. The article
is from a loyal Southern paper, the houis-
vile (Ky.) Democrat, and we trust it may
be extensively read, both North and South,
and do much to correct the evil of which
it complains:—

"A Holy Being once descended from
heaven to make known the will of God to
man. His coming was announced try
hosts of angels, who sang, "Glory to God
in the Highest , and on earth peace, good
will toward men." In all the words and
acts of this Great Being appeared the
spirit of peace and good will. When re-
viled, he reviled not again. "Blessed ate
the peace makers," said he, "tor they
shall be called the children of God."—
When he was betrayed into the hands ot
his enemies, one of his followers drew his
sword and cut off the ear of one of the
band that had corneie-Seise him. 'Put up
thy sword," saidhe, and he immediately
healed the wound. While suffering the
agonies of a cruel death un the cross, he
prayed earnestly that his enemies might be
forgiven. His kingdom was not of this
world, and before the objects of his mis-
sion every earthly interest shrank into in-
significance.

Nearly nineteen hundred years have
passed away since his appearance, and his
divine mission is acknowledged in all the
most enlightened portions ot the world.—
When we approach a great city, we see,
towering above everything else the spires
thatcrown the temples dedicated to Him;
we find the buildings adorned with all the
beauty that the skill of the architect can
bestow. If we enter one ot them at the
proper time, we can hear the music of the
organ rtsieg like " a stream of rich, distill-
ed perfume," accompanying words of ithanksgiving tor heaven's message of
peace and good will. In the most conspi-
cuous place is one who claims to be an
embassador of the Prince of Peace; and
when he rises you expect to hear from
his lips the words of meekness, peace, and
charity. But listen ! After he has laid
aside a few preliminaries, he rushes into
the most violent denunciations. Pride and
hate quiver on his lip, and storm in his
eye. He cries, "To arms !" with a tone
R( fury that makes you ask if you are not
in a temple dedicated to Mars and Woden.you retire from this house, and enter ano-
ther is time to bear the preacher talk in
ffippatit and jesting tones of guns, and
wounds, an 4 blood. "When you see a
rattai l" he will tell you, "pray for ttie seal,
ifyou have tiniebut tail not to kill him,"

This Oats seeming to you like the tem-
p!!! of Nfoloph,you withdraw and make

your way to another: Here at last you
feel that you have found a genuine embas-
gador of the Prince of Peace. He uses
the very words of his Master as he sets
torth the worth of the soul, and urges man
to obey the divine commands. Here you
are sure that you have found one who is
imbued with the spirit of his master: one
whose peaceful presence tends to calm the
stormy passions.; one who yields a ready
obedience to the laws of God and of his
country; one whose counsels will serve
to strengthen you, and whose example it
will be safe to follow. You walk behind
the holy man, and at the next corner over-
hear him preaching rebellion and treas-
on. and expressing the wish that he could
dye his hands in rhe blood of the support-
ers of his government. On the steamboat
you hear him, not speaking the words of
peace in the meek spirit of his divine mas-
ter, but stirring up strife in loudmouthed
and brawling tones.

If one of the apostles could revisit the
earth, he would wonder what sect of pa-
gans had stolen the Christian name. In
some places he would suppose himself to
be looking at the luperealia. "These men,"
he would say, "are probably the priests of
Mars, but how is it that they call them.
selves Christians! Have they killed all
the Christians, and stolen their name ?
There% some terrible mystery a bout this
thing. They have noneof the character-
istics of Christ and his followers, and why
should they want the name !

the reverend Doctor Sacheverell, in
the time of Queen Anne, threw the whole
kingdom of Great Britain into the most
violetit ferment by preaching on politics,
and was ordered by Parliament not to
preach for three years. The reverend
Doctor strutted and bellowed out of the
pulpit for three years, and then strutted
and bellowed in the pulpit again. In the
violent political agitation ofthe time, the
clergy were the most violent. They damn.
ed each other in the mostremorseless man-
ner, and set the whole nation to damning;
till, at last, the Government was obliged to
prohibit them from preaching political ser-
mons. A prohibition of the same kind
would have a great tendency to restore
peace in our country. We have Sache-
verells in abundance on both sides, who
groan to be suppressed, and for whose
sake we could almost vote fora "strong"
government. The Beechers and Cheevers
and Ty ngs are not coufined to the North.

Some men on each side have boasted of
the number of clergymen on their side that
have become military commanders, as if
that circumstance were an indorsementof
the holiness of their cause. The enlist-
ment of the clergy is no credit to them, no
matter on which side they are engaged.—
They had enlisted in the service of One
higher than any earthly commander, and
their conduct is a base desertion of His
cause. The Right Reverend Father in God.
Major General Bishop Leonidas Polk, D.
D., is a man whom the world wilt hereaf-
ter •willingly let die.' And there are several
others whom the world will, without tears,
permit to go through the same operation.
In future years the pulpits will resound
with lamentations over the progress of in-
fidelity; and the preachers will see an
abundantharvest springing upfrom the very
seed which they themselves have sown.'

NEW 'VOLUNTEER COMPANY.
A new Volunteer Company for Gen.

Howgt.L's Regiment was organized at the
Court House un Saturday last by the elec-
tion of the following officers :

Capto:n, Gao. E. Miami.
Isi Latta., Ishcnotas IIAGIR.
2nd *4 JAS. B. LINDSEY.
Orderly Serg't., R. A. SAYERS.
These are good selections, and at least

one of the officers, Lieut. thous, has seen
actual service, and though small in stature,
is "every inch a soldier." Our neighbor
.14Nos,ts rather fat tor a Southern earn-
paign,ip the healed term, but has the brains
and pluck to make an excellent officer, and
will command the respect and confidence
of his men.

The company numbers some 40 men,
and will soon OW up. "Fall in, Vile fa ," you
who love your country and are willing to
serve her in this hour of her need.

Apology.

We owe art apology to our readers for
The bad appearance of the outside of this
week's paper. his owing altogether to the
wretched bad quality of a keg of printing
ink we received a few days ago. We are
using a much better article now, however.

JAMES LINDSEY ESQ.
We clip the following paragraph from

last week's "Genius of Liberty :"
Jssirs Litinsev-, Esq.—Mr. Lindsey, our

able and popular candidate for President
Judge, has been in town this week. and
hos=t of friends, all who have had the plea,
sure of forming his acquaintance, seem de'
lighted with the man; and as his ability
and qualifications for the honorable and
responsible position for which he has been
nominated, are conceded, we now more
than evir predict his election by an over-
whelming majority. He has certainly made
a most favorable impression among our
people.

rif'The last "Brownsville Times" con.
tains a Uniontown letter from the Editor
making the following mention of Mr. Lind-
sey:

"James Lindsey, Esq., of Waynesburg.
our very worthy candidate for Presid.ent
Judge, is here. We had the pleasure to•
day of partaking an excellent dinnerwith
him, and a number of friends, at Thorn.
dell's Hotel. Mr. Lindsey's fine social
qualities win him friends wherever he
goes."

Read and Remember It.
There is a great deal of sound sense in

the following advice. We take it from
oneof the Democratic journals in the neigh-
boring county of Westmoreland

A Few KIND WORDS TO DIII4OCILATS.-
Keep calm in the present excited state of
the public mind and avoid all heated ar-
guments with unreasonable men. Give a
generous support to the war and sustain
the National 44ministration on putting
down rebellion. It is your clear duty to
uphold the government under which you
live and to throw no obstacles in the way
of a successful prosecution of the war. Pre-
serve your temper and show by your acts
as welt as by your words that- you are a
true Union man.

A FEW KIND WORDS TO REPUBLICANS.—
When you know that a Democrat openly
and squarely supports tha government,
don't denounce him as a " secessionist."
Treat with respect and kindness all who
do their duty as loyal citizens. A kind
word will go farther than a kick. Discou-
rage mob law at all times. Keep your
radical opinions on slavery, if you have
any, to yourself. Fierce expressions do
no good.

So far as the war is concerned, let us all
stand on the broad platform of the Union.the Constitution and the Lams, and the iv-pression of *hellion !

rSupport the Government.
" tarn for supporting the government.

Ido not ask who administers n. It is the
government of my country, and as such I.
shall give it, in this extrentity, all the sup•
port in my power. I regard the pending
contest with Secessionists as a death strug-
gle for Constitutional Liberty and Law."
—John 1. Dix.

These are the sentiments of Hon. knot
A. Dix, a member of Mr. Bucnsivsn's
Cabinet, now a Major General in the ar-
my, and the sentiments of the entire
Democratic party of the North. The
Democratic party will stand by the Union;
and the Republican party, much as they
would like it, cannot drive them from their
loyalty by calling them "traitors." The
Republicans may as well give up calling
hard names. We must mutually assist one
another in putting down this rebellion,
and when that is accomplished we can
look over the battle fields and see, in this,

1 as in every other war in which our coon.
try has engaged, who have done the fight-
ing and who have been the "traitors."

The Democracy
How manly and magnanimous is the

following from the New York Times (Re-
publican,) when compared with the
groveling partisan bigotry of some per-
sons, as well as some papers, here—-
bouts :

"It would have been easy, perhaps,
for the democratic masses of the tree
States to have overthrown the government
and permanently dissevered the Union,
by refusing to support Mr. Lincoln when
his inauguration was menaced, and when,
later, the supremacy of the constitution
was assailed by the practical assertion of
the right of secession. But the Democ-
racy did not so read their honor or their
safety. They loved their country more
than party • and in Mr. Lincoln they saw,
not the successful partisan candidate, but
the constitutional President of the United
States. And, therefore. they supported him
—not grudgingly, butheartily—as earnest.
ly and zealously, in fact, as if,he had been
their own party leader in the canvass that
preceded his election.

The Corruption of the Administration
The Chicago Tribune, the leading Re-

publican paper of Illinois, under the cap-
tion of "Army Contract Frauds," speaks
as follows :

Che Special Committee of the House
on the frauds in the army contracts, has
asked and obtained the fullest extension
ofits power so as to include not only the
contracts that have been made, but any
that may be made hereafter in any depart-
ment of the service connected with the
war. Mr. VAN WYcK, chairman, says that
the committee find that in the past two
months there has been an amount of fraud
in Mr. Cameron's department “unparalleled
its the history of the country." We have
no doubt ofit, and when their report shall
be made to Congress next winter, it will
cover with a cloak of comparative respec—-
tability the boldest exploits of Mr. Cam-
eron's predecessor in the office. Mr.
Floyd ought to feel deeply gratified to the
Pennsylvania Secretary for the services he
has rendered his reputation in this respect,
unless, indeed, he should feel jealous of
him."

WILL. A. A. F.A.Torr, the editor of the
Greenfield (0.) Republican, has resigned
his position as editor of that paper and is
going to war. Among Ills reasons for so
doing, he gives the following :

•There are men in this community who
have charged us with sympathizing with
the South— and, that, too, because we dare
to say that a Democrat could be, and is just as
good a Union man as a Republican. And
rather than have the name of being a trai-
tor, we ingly lay down our life, if needs
be, four country. :Vill they do this!
D they do it! No—they are- cowards,
and looked upon as such by the patriots of
this community. We favor a vigorousprosecution of the war—we want to see it
brought to a close-- and it, as some have
prop 3sed, a National Convention iscalled,
we favor an honorable compromise ; for
we had better make a little sacrifice of our
political principles than have the whole
country ruined."

Pemocrats may fight the battles, but if
they are not willing to say that Luveotal
is as wise as SOLOMON, and that CAMERON
is an honest Ivan, or that Lovz.rov,
sos, Oppirigs & Co., are not Abolitionists
and ffee trout blame for our troubles, they
are not loyal ! This is the Republican
standard of patriotism !

party Issues and the Union.
There seems, says the Carlisle Volunteer,

to be a great desire at present by the Re-
publican leaders throughout the entire
country to have all party issues dropped.
And in order to screen their misdeeds from
a scrutinizing public, they propose to
form a grand Union party out of the disor-
ganized hitherto disunion party, and what
they can draw off the Democratic organi-
zation, which has always been for the
Union. Democrats will always insist up.
on the distinction between the Govern-
ment and theßepublican party. As Demo.
crate and good citzens, it is their duty,
which they will neverfail to perform, to
sdpport the Government, but "they will
never cease to war upon the dominant
party until it is swept from power."—
They can do no better now than abjure
their abolition and fanaticism, and fall in-
to the the ranks of the good old Democrat-
ic party, that has ever stood up for our
country, its institution and laws. and has
never changed is name. Some party must
manage the Government, and all exper-
ience shows that the Dirnocratic party
alone can do it.

"A Perfect Brick."
The chap mentioned in the paragraph

below deserves special commendation tor
everything but his swearing. In that ac-
complishment he evidently is a nov—-
ice :

AN HONZST POSTMAIITER.-011 Tuesday
an Alabama postmaster settled his accounts
and returned the stamps in his possession.
He could get no money. but he hoped the
department would receive the stamps. and
excuso him as long as he is in this bogus
Confederate d—d circumstance ofhell, in which a man is not allowed to ex-press his sentiments. These are the sen—-timents of hundreds of men from the cot—-
tonocracy States, and they wily pray for
relief from the oppression to which they
are subjected.

'rot gsdar Boutwell, arrested and
iinpriso ha Richmond as a spy, re-
:wed fr SinvY In Juiy last. IZ!

Administrator's Notice.
Letters of Administration havingbeen granted to theundersigned upon Ike estate of Elizabeth Hatfield,late of Franklin township, deed. Notice is blerrhygiven to all persona indebted to said estate, to makeimmediate payment to the undverigned, and those bar-ing claim, mast the same to present them duly au-thenticated fur settlement.

Aug, 14,1861--6 t THOMAS ADAIIII3OIII,
Adults istrator

Legal 111rotice.
Letters testamentary upon the Estate of EDENROSE, late of Perry Tuwaship, Greene County,decd having been grained to the undersigned. theythereby notify all perilous i•tdebted to said Estate tocome forward and discharge the same. and dome hav-ing claims against the Estate, are requested to presentthept duly atifiletakaled for settlement.

jaollllllB
W. If. ROSE; ,4uvlat 17. 1661,

ragal Notice.
Letters temaptentary having been granted to the u •

designed upon the &eaten!' Win. U. Illhid. deed,
late ofCentre:Township. Notice is hereby given to allpersons, MOM! Mg lhainselves indebted to maul estateintake Immediate payment, and those having claimsZalßid ills wee to Dreamt the= duly authenticatedttleareat.

N. EL TIM undersigned executor will meet the cred-itor, and debtorsof the estate, on Friday lith and sat-arday 14th days ofOctober aezt, at the balm of theWO deceased, for natientent.

BIM BENJAMIN aosa,

W. W. Toils.
(gm:term toCartwright& Twig.)

watiuiracTuana ♦tt DIALS% Is

OIL TOOLS, CUTLERY,
Surgical ammil Dental Ilistrammialhes

GUNS, PISTOLS, &c.,
WI WOOD *TIMM, COIL OF DIAMOND ALLRY,

ryrrsawssit, PA.
Particular attention paid to putting up Lighlatos

Rods, and to Manufacturing MMUS, Suppuneis. sp.
Jobbing and Repairing with punctuality and

Rep. il, 1861-6m.
J. 8. RITNSII. H. a. Baum'

11410al Wattt iic(retson•s.)

RZYKRIL & BitOTIUMS,
(N,,moiooto to liquor & Anderson,)

wain...tut ogaLgste

P Rb irml it

.IrOAZIOX FRUITS,
Nuts, Conteetionery.Sugare, Fire Werke, se.,

Noe- 126 and Us WO(.10 STREET, above Filth,
Late No. 39 Wood Street, rirriseußau.

dept. It.

zou P. aCOT?,
Whalen*, Healer la

eaves, ou s,VAJIMSIII3III,
PAINTS. DYI4-STUFtS, &c.;

No. 201J11111111TT_ SWEET, between Sdi and Masalliadd dams,

rir Jeff. Davis has not always been op— I
posed to coercion. Wheat the Topektiite
Legislature presumed to exercise power
in Kansas Territory, he let MI thus :

"The position of the insurgents is that
of open rebellion against the laws and con-,
stitutional aatitorities, with such manifes-
tations of a purpose to spread devastation
over the land as no longer justifies further
hesitation or indulgence. Patriotism and
humanity alike require that rebellion should
be promptly crushed."

Wasn't this monstrous 1 All the To-
pekaites wanted was to be let alone.

The best Duu we ever Read
An edi:or thus logically nudges his de-

linquent subscribers We don't want
money desperately bad : but our creditors
do, and no doubt they owe yon. If you
pay us, we'll pay them, and they'll ?ay
you.

We hope our subscribers will try to col-
lect their outstanding accounts in that

Dr. WhittleseY
Dr. Whittlesey will be at the Green

House, Waynesburg, on Monday, the
last day of September, and Tuesday,
the first day of October, where akt,
who wish can siva.] themselves of his
skill in the treatment of Chronic
I iseases.

glarrieb,
On Thursday, July 4th, 1861, by Rev. L

Attefl, Mr. A. I. BOOHER, to Miss M. A.
COOPER, both of Richill township,
Greene county, Pa.

On Sunday, July 7th, by the same, Mr
W. H. McGLUMPHY of Jacksonville, to
Miss. HENRIETTE COATES, of Richill
township, Greene Co., Pa.

On Tuesday, August 20th, by the same
Mr. JOHN M. WALTON of Jacksonville
Greene county, Pa., to Miss C. J. KIM-
BALL, of Marshall Co., Va.

On Tuesday, August 27th, by the same,
Mr. ALFRED SMITH, of West Finley
township, Washington county, to Miss
MARY JANE SiMINGTON, of Richill
township, Greene Co., Pa.

On Tuesday. August 27th, 1861, by Rev.
William Hanna, Mr. MAXWELL McCAS-
LIN .KINCADE, to Miss EMILY NIC.
KLE both of Greene county, Pa,

On Thursday, August 29th, 1861, by the
same, Mr. AMOS ARMSTRONG to Miss
PHEBE .1. DILL both of Washington
county, Pa.

it.Rev. Th.. Denience,
BISHOP of Pittsburgh, will administer the Sacramentof Confirmation . in the Catholic church, of this bor-ough, at 10 o'clock, A. M., an Sunday 15th inst. The
public are invited to attend. dept. 11, 18151-Ir.

ING A NOMA
BY

I • THOMAS,
JEfFERSON, GREENE COUNTY, PA

Sept. 11,

FRANKLIN 11017813,
Frederlektown, Pa.

EZRA NICRENER, Proprietor.
His Table is supplied with the beet the country affords,

and his Bar with the choicest Liquors.
Rcpt. 11,:11361-4t

J. SO-'23, .Tr.,
Teacher ofVoral Music, has opened a juvenileclass in
the Methodist Clusicli, Waynesburg, and will be happy
to receive pupils. Private instruction given if desired.
Terms moderate. Satisfactiongiven, or no charge will
be made. Aug. 28, 141.

October election.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE FOURTEENTH JUmum. uosTwirr OF PENNSVLVAN lA,

COMPOSED OF THE COUNTIES
OF WASHINGTON. F tV•

ETTE AND GREENE:
lam a. Candidate for Election in October

next, tar the office of PRESIDENT JUDGE
of your Courts : and am

Your obed't ser'vt,
JAS. VEECIIMI

Sherlifralty.
To the Citizens of Greene County.

Fellow Citizens! 1 offer myself to your consideration,
as a candidate Mr the mike of Sheriff, at the next Oc-
tober election, and should I receive a majority of your
suffrages, I proutise to discharge the duties of said of-
fice with honesty, impartiality, andfidelity. to the best
ofmy ability. .1AL ACKLIN•

Franklin tp.. April 22, '6l.

ALTZINEIIII7PICII2O" I
UNIOWTOWN, Aug 7, 1861

By virtue of Authority derived from the War Depart-
ment. Washington, I will organize a Regiment for ser-
vice for three years or during the war. Due and timely
notice will he given of the place when the Companies
will rendezvous.

The regiment will consist of tenCompanies, and earl.company will be organized as follows: One Captain,
one First Lieutenant, one second Lieutenant. one First
Sergeant, four Sergeants, eight Cerporals, two uumi-
cians, oneWagoner and eighty-one Privates—lol men
aggregate.

Commandersof Companies and persons desirous of
taking part in the gleatandninmettions struggle hillside,*
is involved our National existence, and which will de-
termine the integrity of the Union and the permanence
of ourfree ininitutions will be good enough to report et
me at this place. . . .

Prompt and energetic action is indispensable, as my
autl y requires me to have the Regiment ready for
marching orders on or Define the 2d Sept. proximo.

I have applied to the War Department for an exten-
sion of time , and think it will be granted.

JOSHUA B. HOWELL, Colonel.
Aug. 28, 1881.

Orphans' Court. Salo.
In pursuance ofan Order ofthe Orphans' Court of

Greene County,the undersigned will sell in front oftheCourt House in the Borough ofWaynesburg, on Satur-day the I.ltAk day ofSeptember stew, the following descri-bed Heal Estate, late the property of DANIEL A anarrr.
of%chili!l tp., dec'd, to wit a Oman Pima or parcel ofLand situated in Richhill Tow milaid. Greene'to•, adjoin-ing Laude ofJoshua Ackley and others, containing tee
acres more or

Terms ofsale made known on day *kale by
J. PHELAN.

bug, 16. 1661. 3t. Trustees

Administrator's Bala
The undersigned Administratrix upon the Estate ofNATHAN WILSON, late of Morris Township, dec'd,in pursuance ofan order of the Orphan's Court ofGreene County, will sell at Pubiic Sale at the CourtHouse, in Waynesburg, on the 41st day of Septainbe

next, all the interest or estate of said deceased, in a
tract oflaud situate in said Township, adjoining landsofThomas lams, Shape's heirs, William Clutter, IraCondit and others. containing onehundred acres more
or less; said interest being the purchase money paidby deceased to Dennis Mons,alter taking out three hun-dred dollars for the use of the widow ofsaid deceased.

MARY ANN.WII,OION,
AdtuauistrairixAug. 19, 1861.

cia

WANTED.
A GOOD GIRL to du general Lutist-work A per-

manent hems and liberal wages ',tune at the "Kea- .
s.nger" office. Sept 1861—tf.

ittsburgJ Nibertisements.
THOS. C. LAZEAR,

ATTORNSIT AT LAW,
NO. 61 GRANT STREET.

PITTAIII/RWI. PA
Sept. 11, 1861-Iy.

HOPE FOUNDRY,
..larceacrmssrlillek,

THOMAS FAuLL& lONS, at their Foundry ow
Water street, Bridgeport. Pa., near the C. P. Church,
are prepared toBunion Blaine, and Maahinery fur Sawand Grist Mills, Oil Wells. Tanneries, dec. Fancy
Iron Railing for yards, balconies, cemeteries, Mc., al-
ways on band or made to order on abort nook* PlankCastings, and Coalinga of all kinds.

Sept. 11, 1861-I.r.

UMW FALL GOODS 71%S 1861,
I. H. BUM/M:lU*

MARKET NTRIZT, PITTSBEISOU, PA.
NEW CALICOS,

NEW GINDHANS.
NEW BLEACHED MUSLIN'S,

NEW PLAID FLANNELS,
SATINETS,

KENTUCKY JEANS,
CASSLVEBES, CLOTHS,

RED FLANNELS, YELLOWFLANNELS. GREY
FLANNELS. In addition to the above, weare

out out entire stock at reduced prices for cash par
money. The stock will be found one of the bust and
fullest in the city.

Sept. 11, 1861—em.

WALL PAPAW
1111171.zacicow AS.llbam.claiono.

EVERY VARIETY—LOWEST PRICES.
JOHN J. DEZOIICHE,

lit WOOD STRSBT, CORNER STH.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Green and Buff Oil Cloth for Blinds. Cord, T•eaels,
sad Curtain Trimmings of every deestiptims. Also, •

flue agromment of Gilt Cornlcee.
Sept. 11, 1861.

THE PLACE
FOR CITIZENS OF GIRRIINS COUNTY

TO OTT TIMM

STATIONXIIILY,
Blatt Books, Court Records, ke.,

is AT
W. O. Sobaston tic 4110:16

Steam Printing House, Blank Book Factory, anti Sta-tionery House. 57 WOOD STREET,
Sept. IL 1/161-Iy. PITTSBUIIGR. PA.

R. WILLIALSISON,
Manufaaurerof
PLAN AMID PAICY

And mister in Gentlemen's Goods. Boye Clothing, ac.,
47 ST. CLAIRSTREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
BILK, BUNTING, AND CHINTZ FLAGS of •11sixes, Constantly on hand and made to order.
April 44,1861-Iy.

LOUGHRIDGE & MAXWELL,
Manufacturers of

Brushes, Looking *lasses,
MO

C;ll3l.l.lctireaVisi Cloarcrizesis,
And dealers in Variety and Rouse Furnishing Ganda
Ace., 72 WOOL) STREET, PITT/301URON. PA

Sept. U. 1861.

13=1 =IXE=I3 IMEEIn

L. Z. vorair &
(14....0. to L. G. Graff.)

TV LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Produce & Commissioa Merchants.
Receive and sell Flour, Grain, Butter. Cheese. Pork,

Bacon, Lard, Feathers, Eggs, Beans, Tallow. Grease,
Green FMHP, Dried Fruits, Potatoes, Brooms, Timo-
thy, Clover, Flax and Grass Seed, and Produce in gen-
eral.

Purchase on orders at lowest market price, all kilo%
of Pittsburgh Manufactured Goods, and every descrip-
tion of merchadise. Ship your Produce and draw at
sight. Sept. it,

WurrsionitCliO. J. ['wry.
C. H. Worst. f f

Tema. H. Latta.
WbttmOlea WoI Doff & Co.

SIGN OF THU ANVIL.
Importers and Dealers in

MEAIL It 3:0 NAT AL NIL 3EI ,

NO. SO WOOD ST., 3 Doors above St. Charles Hotel,
Sept. 11, ls6l—ly. PtTTSSURGII, PA.

WM. E. DE BARENJE,
89 WOOD STREET, PITTABURGII, PA

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of
BUTS LED OAPS,

And dealer in Children's Hats and Caps, and Straw
Coodd. Military Caps made to order.

dept ll,lBGl--ty.

B. F. MOPE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 75 MI 111FIZLD STREET,
Sept. U. ISGI—ly

J. D. Faceim v,a

PITTSBURGH, PA

bre M. Mitwix

FACKLIER &
Manufacturers of every description of

WrITILBTIWCITNILMiI,
NO. 103 WS/TNT/ELS STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA
A full assortment of Pittsburgh Manufactured Fur-

niture constantly an hand, which we will aeil at the
lowest price FOR CABII, which is our only terms

Rept. 11, 1861-Iy.

WILLI/kilt FLEXING,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer is

Rats and Caps, and Straw Goods,
NO. 171, COIL WOOD AND SIXTH STD.,

pirrsuußoii, PA.
Also, Carpet Bags and timbre/as. Goods at lowest
Cash Prices. Sept. 11.1861-Iy.

J. J. GILLESPIE.
Manufacturerof

LOOKING OrLAMERS
For iks trade, Oval, Pier and Mantle Glasses; Gilt
and Rosewood Mouldings, Looking Glass Plates, Asc.,

NO. 86 WOOD STREET. Ileac door to Citizens'
Bank, PITTSBURGH. PA.

Sept. 11, 1961-Iy.

J. C. KIRKPATRICK & CO"
Manufacturers. and Wholesale and Retail Deafenla
Lamps, Garb n andLubrica►tlng Oil.,

TS THIRD STREET, PITTSBURGH. Pk.
Always on hand a full Stock ofOil Lamps, Chandeliers,
Shades, Wicks, Ace. Sept. 11, Id6l-Iy.

3w.. N. P.RXIIII4 C. Hr Micsatoc, En. E. CLArr
PERKINS, MERRICK & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PAPER, HOPE, TWINE, la.
Every oeveriptkm of

MR4PPING
PRIArTING. 4ND

.AMNILL4I PAPER
Onhand (17 made to order.

NO. 82 THIRD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
CASK PAID FOR RAGS.

Sala, t I. 12211-17.

0


